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EU MINISTER.S PREPARE TO SPEED W IIIARKET
ACCESS TO ROIil/[NlA BWQIRIA
There are indications that the European Commission is
a proposal to the EU Council to speed up the timetable
for access for Bulgarian and Romanian agriculturd goods to the
EU market. This results from the discussions held during the
Informal Council of EU Ministers of Trade which was held in
preparing

Athens on February 45.
This informal Council meeting (in principle there is no
formal agenda for discussions, and no decisions are taken),
reserved the66ping of February5 to the discussions on issues of
trade with central and east European countries and the ex-Soviet
Union.
Sir Leon Brittan used the meeting to outline several
possible ways in which the Council could further improve the EU's
relations with the east Europe region. The discussions among the
EU Trade Ministers indicated an important new departure in
relations with Bulgaria and Romania:
- The agriculture concessions to Bulgaria and Romania
should be aligned with those olfertd to the four central
European countries (Poland, the Czech Republig Slovakia and
Huogary).
- Under the terms of the application of Interim Agreements with Bulgaria and Romania (these were sigred more than
one year later than those with central Europe), the two countries
will normally enjoy accelerated market access decided upon
during the Copenhagen Summit a year later than the Visegrad
Four. Thus it would be neccssarX to bring lt fonvard by one yean
The Ministers also discussed a fite trade agrtement
with the Baltlc States (see the following article). During the
discussion Sir Leon Brittan said that the Commission urgently
needs a mandate to negotiate free trade agreements with, the
further objective of reaching Europe Agreements, and that this
was a "necessarygesture of solidarityat a time when the Baltics feel
quite nervous".
What next ?
The minsters agreed that in an effort to improve ties with
central and east European countries, the EU programmes could
be opened up to participation from the CEECs.
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The key steps however should be linked to European Union remains committed to the sigrring of
the fullillment of the commitments made at the the Agreement with Russia, but it should look carcCopenhagen Summit to approximate EU and CEEC fully at developments ln Russia itself.
laws, notably competition policy. Sir lron Brittan
made statements to this effect at several GATT:
opportunities since the beginning of this year (see
Most of the discussions during the informal
No 42 in particular). In Athens he said that "if the Council of Trade Ministers naturally concerned
countries of Central and Eastern Europe want EU GAT[. Ministers agreed that the European Parliaindustry to be satisfied to the point that the EU ment shall give its legally binding approval to the
markets arc further opened, the best assurance they Uruguay Round results. The European Parliament
could have is that the same competition laws exist in shall be able to express its opinion in May before the
Central and Eastern Europe".
elections. The question whether the Member States
The Commissioner recalled that the Copen- should also ratify the agreement besides the European
hagen agreement calls for the approximation of Union remained unresolved and will be tackled at a
competition rules within 3 years. Mr. Brittan called later date. EU Ministers will, however co-sign the frnal
for the establishment of a Task Force with this in mind. tefi of the Uruguay Round. Ministers invited the
Commission to continue discussions with Japan in
Russia:
order to win further tariff concessions on liather,
Sir I-eon told the trade ministers that he had shoes and alcohol.
received explicit assurances from the Russian GovernSir Leonwas reported to have raised the quesment that it remained determined to conclude the tion of social standards with the ministers: it is i-porPartnership and Cooperation Agreement with the tant to launch a detailed, dispassionate debatewith the
EU. Discussions indicated that the EU is committed Member States and the social partners in order to set
to economic and technical assistance (TACIS Pro- the issue on the correct initial footing. There was also
gramme) being more tied to reform, and to the speed a discussion on the importance of the environment in
atwhich reforms are implemented. It was pointed out international trade policy, but this shall not be underthat likewise, final negotiations for a Partnership and stood as a protectionist tool. Competition policy will
Cooperation Agreement with Russia should be tied to have an even higher role in the future generation of
progress in reform. Ministers concluded that the trade

issues.
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NEGOTATIONS WTTH THE BI4LTIC STATES

The European Union's during which the Baltic states will Estonia :
General Affairs Council meeting open their markets to EU products
The mandate

on February 7-8 approved

the and services.
mandate for the European ComCommission will
mission to negotiate "free trade start the negotiations with the
area" agreements with Estonia, Baltic States immediately, so that

The

be ready for
initiation during the Summer.
This should allow sufficient

Lithuania and Latvia. The Com- agreements may
mission received somewhat different instructions for negotiations

with Estonia than the two other time for the approval procedure
Baltic States. The Council also so that the Agreement could
made a declaration concerning the enter into force on 1 January
future relationship.
195, the foreseen date for the
accession of Finland into the
Negotiating mandates :
The mandate for the Commission makes certain distinctions

other
difference is in the transition period
between Estonia and the two

Baltic States. The principal

for negotiations with Estonia enables the

Commission tonegotiate an agreement on the free-trade area which

in 1995. This
means that there well be free market access for Estonia's products
on the EU market, but at the same
starts immediately

tlme Estonia would lift lts

own

barriers to EU exports.

Earlier, the Greek Presiof the EtI suggested this
approach reflects the economic
Europe Union.
and trade situation in Estonia
The EUwill lift is rcmaining which has also made signilicant
barriers to the products of the progress in transformation to a
Baltic Countries at the beginning market economy system. Imporof 1D5, ie the time of the entryinto tant here is that Finland already
force of the agreements.
operates free trade with Estonia.
dency
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This situation must be reflected in "not dela/' negotiations for Europe

new arrangements following
Finland's accession to the EU.

Lithuanla,IaMa:

Europe". The Statement reiterates their neadlness to start frrc
During the meetingb French trade negotlations wlth the EU,
representatives fully supported the so that the negotlatlons are
move to free trade with the three concluded as soon as posslble,

Agreements.

These two countries them- Baltic States, but expressed certain
selves suggested their preference concern at the Balticcountries offi-

for a certain transition

and may enter lnto force by early
1995.

period
sasUing their economies to adopt
to the new and more competitive
situation. Thus as their products
will have free access to the EU
market from the beginning (ie in
1995), from their side, both Lithu-

cial attitude which is applied toThe Statement recalled
wilds slhnis Russians living there. that the Baltic State's intention is
France wants the Member States to to conclude Europc Agneements
use their bilateral contacts with the with the EU at the earliest date.
BalticCountries to apply some pres- Accordi.g to the three foreign

the year 2000).

the territory of the former

affairs ministerq the early concluThe German delegation ex- sion of the free-trade agreemeats
ania and LaMa would lift their pressed sonoern over free entry of with the EU would constitute a
rcmaining barriers progresslvely Baltic origin potatoes. The Ger- basis for the orpansion of these
and over a period of 6 yeans (ie mans wanted the agreement to es- agreements into full scale Europe
lmports of EU products would be tablish specific measures to safe- Association Agreementg which
fully liberaltzed only by the end of guard its potato farmers, notably in would thus constitute a logcal
sure.

east

next step.

Earlier

Germany.

Assoclation:
The Council recognized that Baltic States ask for Europe

in

January, the

ForeignAffairs Minister of Lithuania sent a letter to the Greek
Presidency of the EU Council in

furee.
free-trade agreements with the ments:
three Baltic States would eventuMinisters of Foreign Affairs which he advocated that the manally lead to the conclusion of Eu- of the three Baltic States made a date for the Commission to negorope Agreements and underlined statement on l February 19d and tiate a free-trade agreement with
that the Europe Agreements them- addressed the foreign ministers of Lithuaniq also allows direct negoselves represent a frst step towards the European Union. This state- tiations on the Association Agreeaccession to the European Union. ment realfirms the commitment of ments. The Minister indicated,
It is believed, that during the the Baltic countries "to become this will increase the security in
Council's meeting the European fully integrated with the economig the region and ensure future
.
Commission declared that it would political and security structures of prosperity.

SIGTAL TO UKRAINE
In hoping to conclude, in principle, negotiationswith Ukraine on the Partnership and Coopera-

should be suflicient to allowthe Agreement's initiation

before the elections.
Agreement
before the Ukraine's elections on 27
The Partnership and Cooperation agreement
tion
March 194, the European Union is sending a clear to be concluded with Ukraine will be in many aspects
political signal in support of reform process taking similar to that being negotiated between the EU and
place in that country. The EU will also send its Russia.
The principal difference will be, that at this
observers to the elections.
(economy
stage Ukraine is not seeking status as an
ln
Changed mandate
transition'.
The EU Council of Ministers during its meeReaders will recall that the Council approved
ting on February 7-8 had an initial discussion on the the initial mandate to negotiate with Russia, Ukraine
proposal from the Commission and is expected to and other CIS countries in October 192. This manapprove the changed mandate during its meeting on date was a single set of directives.
March 7.In view of the substantial progress achieved
However in April 1993 the Council adopted on
so far in negotiations between the EU and Ukraine, a proposal from the European Commissioq a changed
(cottintudonryc 4)
the next round of negotiations scheduled for March
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mandate for negotiations with Russia. In particular
this changed mandate allowed the inclusion, in the
main body of the Partnership Agreement, of a pretefi
for the establishment of a free trade area with the European Union. The modified mandate also included a
somewhat changed safe-guard clause, provisions on
the movement of labour force, provisions concerning
human rights, principles for the application of national
treatment, the establishment of companies, provisions
on the access to EU loans, credit guarantees, some
provisions concerning competition policy and specific
provisions on money laundering counterfeitness,
drugp protection, illegal immigration and cooperation
in light against other illegal activities etc.
Then, on November 8-9 L9P3 the EU Council
for a second time improved the mandate for the European Commission for negotiationswith Russia, this
time recognizing Russia as a "transition countr/'. It
also stipulated that 1998 would be the year to decide
on a beginning of a free trade area.

The Ukraine Foreign Minister Mr. Anatoly
Zlenko met with Commissioner l*on Brittan in Brussels on February 8. Minister Zle*o handed over a
memorandum from the Ukrainian Government on
further cooperation with the EU.

Moinpt** $Marwurfrttn:
According to well informed

sources, the

memorandum outlines progress

reform and

in

Ukraine economic results. It susgest that the Commission open a Mission in Ukraine as soon as pos-

sible. While Ukraine does not request that the
changed mandate treats Ukraine immediately as a
tnansitlon countrJ, the memorandum raises this
possibility for the future.
The Memorandum is quite specific in its

request that GSPs (Generalized System of
Preferences), apply not only to textiles, but that
the system is extended to other sensitive goods
including steel and other raw materials and semimanufacturcs.

The memorandum speaks about "national

Commission Decision
The Commission decided toproposetothe EU
Council the inclusion of the aim of negotiating a free
trade area agreement with Ukraine and include in the
mandate year, 1998, as the year to decide on these new
negotiations.

treatment" and requests

an early start to the negotiations on a separate agreement on steel trade between
the EU and Ukraine.
Commissioner Sir l-eon Brittan plans to travel

to Ukraine in May.

D/SCUSSIONS WTTH CZECHS, SLOVAKS OWR STEEL
The European Commission

held discussions with the Czechs
and Slovaks on the fulfillment of
last year's arrangement on the
export of steel products to the EU.
We have provided preliminary information on the discussions in No
42, p L2. of February 1.
The meeting was held in
Brussels on February 9. Readers

will recall that the agreement on
steel demanded that the Parties
examine annually, and not later
than 31 March each year whether
"the conditions for the application
of tariff quotas are being fulfilled".
One of the meanings of this provi-

it is
necessary to continue with the system of tariff-quotas for 5 steel
products aswell as for seamless and
welded pipes.
sion was to verify whether

period January-December 1994.
This compromise solution was acprovided by respective reporting ceptable to the Slovaks, but not to
systems. According to the Czechs the Czechs who will return for new
and Slovaks, exports of steel to the consultations later on.
EU in 1993 were lower than the
There was also an interesttariff-quotas. Therefore they de- ing discussion on exports ofsteel to
manded that 1994 tariff quotas are the former East Germany. Readcorrespondingly increased. EU ers will recall that the EU in the
data which results from controls past established a special regime
carried out by the DG XXI (Cus- which permitted central and east
toms Union), gives a somewhat European countries to continue in
different picture, suggesting some "traditional exports" to the terriover-use and thus a possibility to tory of the former East Germany
reduce correspondingly 1994 tariff after Unification, and on the basis
quotas.
of agreements formerly concluded
As a compromise the Euro- with the GDR. This special regime
pean Commission, in view of differ- was to expire at the endof 1993, but
ent data, proposed to forget about the Council was not yet able to
1993 and start from zero as of 1 adopt a formal decision. This reJanuary 1994,ie with the applica- gime in someway makes it possible
tion of quotas stipulated for the to avoid the import restrictions. It
The meeting underlined differences in statistics and in the date
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was pointed out that once steel
enters into the former East Germany, it could be then be re-ex-

ported to the EU without proper
control. Itis expectedthatthe new
arrangements would in some way

take into account volumes exported to former east Germany,
and also the new situation in the
German steel industry and the
steel restructuring programme in
the whole EU.

TrcETHERIN EUROPE
Accordi'g to EU statisticq to the EU. During the first half
steel of 1993 EU imports from the
from the former Czechoslovatia Czech Republic amounted to
increased by B Vo in value terms ECU 355 millioq and from
in 1991 and then jumped by a the Slovak Republic to ECU
further 52 Vo in 1992 when 103 million. It appears that in
procedures for the application annual terms, the value of steel
of safe-guards began. In lW2, imports from both the Czech
EU imports of steel from the and Slovak Republics probably
ex-Czechoslovakia surpassed ECU decreased by some ECU 200
1 billion and the steel became million in comparison to the
r
the CFSR's biggest e).port article record year ol.l9{2.

EU imports of iron and

BAIANCE OF PAYMENTS ASSTSTANCE TO BWGARIA ROte4NU
Following the ECOFIN COUNCIL meeting resources provided by the IMF and despite the impleheld on February 14 Vice-President of the European mentation of strong economic stabilization and re-

Mr. H. Christophersen said that the
Commission was authorised to initiate a procedure to
grant balance of palments assistance to Bulgaria and
Romania. This assistance will be additional to resouroes from the IMF. According to the Commissioner, the European Commission has been asked by
the IMF to provide balance of payments assistance to
Romania amounting to some $ 140 million and somewhat more for Bulgaria.
Commission

Since the beginning of 1990, the European
Union has provided macro-esonomic assistance to
the countries of central and eastern Europe worth
some ECU 4.8 billion. Most of this assistance was
given to support balance of payments of individual
countries. The assistance is provided on a case-by-

form program".
The loans are released in successive tranches,
the disbursement of each of them being conditional
upon the fulfillment of macroeconomic performance
and structural adjustment criteria.
It maybe remembered that therewere diffrcul1991 in putting together a G-A package in
balance of payments support to Bulgaria and Romaties

in

nia. In November 191 the ECOFIN COUNCIL
decidednot towait anylongerfor other G-Zcountries
and went ahead with its own package for Bulgaria and
Romania which was worth some $ 900 million. The
problemwas that there has beena regulation of a50:50

split betrreen the EC and other G-24 donors, but the
G-Z countries were very reluctant to provide
of the assistance is given in the form of grants (for mzlshing funds. The US contribution into package for
example to Albania), but most of it is in the form of Bulgaria was only slightly more than 1 7o of the total.
medium-term loans. As the loans are raised by the DuringApril 193, the G-Z Consultative Group on
EU, the interest rates profit from the exceptionally Bulgaria ageed to provide additional financial assisgood ratings of the EU on the international money tanceof some$240million, ofwhich theEU agreed to
case basis subject to oommonly agreed criteria. Some other

market.

provrde

fi

Vo,

It may be recalled that the chapter on the ECSC Loan to Huta Iktowice
Financial Cooperation in each Europe Agreement
concludedwith each centraland east European counCouncil has given its assent for the granting
try establishes the prospect to grant such assistance. of ECSC loans for industrial projects in Poland
One of the principles which is applied is that of under Article 95/ECSC. The loan is worth about
"complementarit/' ie, it is additional to resources Ecu42m ($50m), and will be used to co-finance a plant
from the IMF and other multilateral institutions. The for the continuous casting of blooms on the site of the
ECOFIN Council re-emphasised in October last year, Dabrowa Gornicza works. The works are owned by
that"the basicprerequisite for the mobilizationof this Huta Katowice Steel. The finance package is in acoorassistance should be the existence of a sigrificant dance with Commission decision E/134/%, of. 5
residual external financing gap, over and above March 190.
.
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POLIU AND CENTRAL AND E/ISTERN ET]ROPE

EU Ministen of Tronsport who met dtingthe Informal Council meetingin Athens on February
7, discussed atnongother thinp the preparution of a Pan-Europeaa Conference on transportwhich will be
held in Crete on ltl-16 March.
The minsten stressed the uryent need to improve and rapidty qpand cooperution between the
The

European Union and the central ond east Europeon counffies in the orea of transport. The Pan-European
Conference shall draw the pincipal pioities of the development of the transportation infrastntcture and
coopemlion.
One of the very wgent problems to be dcalt with and where solutions need to be found is transit.
On the other hon4 the discussion in Athens drew attention to several problems which have been raised
dting the fint meeting between the EU Transporl Council and trusport ministen from the associated
counties of central ondeastem Europeheldin Brusselslastyear(cf No.39, pp5-6). This meetingwas the fint
meeting held at ministeial level (other thon foreign ministen), undcr the guidelines on "Structwed
Relationship" occepted dttingthe Copenhagen Summit in lune 193.
OneoftheissuesisthelibqdizdiutofrcccsstotluEUtutspottmorlcccltis considcredthatthepohcy
of liberalirution needs to ensure the existence of similar conditions for competition. For umple it would be
difficult to liberalizt access on the EU ma*et unless there is some harmonisation of the le$slatiory ond in
pafticularharmonisationof labourandemploymentconditions inthecounties of central andeastemEurope
with those which orc applied in the EU. The EU Transport Ministers informally agreed that the establishment
of ceftain safe-guards would be needed before the harmonization advonces.
Transpoft ministen from the ossociated counuies of central and eastem Europe felt in November last
year, that there must be ceftain aymefiy in the hormonisation. In November, Commissioner Matutes
proposed the establishment of a Wo*ing Group on Road Tronsport. There is already a Wo*ing Grcup on

iver

r

transporl.

G/ITTANDTHE FATURE OF FARMING IN EUROPE
The EU has a duty to assist the countries of
Central and Eastern Europe in the restructuring of
their agricultures. To finance the required investments, the countries concerned have to develop their
e:rports market, and the Union has to help this process
by "providing advice and expertise, by providing funds
for investment, but more importantly by providing
gradually lncrcasing access to the EU market and by
refraining from practiceswhich can be harmful to the
countries of Central and Eastern Europe".
This was one of the main points raised by
European Commissioner Sir Iron Brittan in his
speech held on 8th February before the National
Farmer's Union in [.ondon, on the occasion of its
Annual General Meeting.
According to Commissioner Brittan, relations
with countries outside the Union, and in particular
with those of Central and Eastern Europe, will be one
of the three "biggest issues that will be facing agriculture in the next few years", the other two being rural
development and the environment. The prospect of a
potential "tremendously efficient" central and eastern European agriculture, "has to be confronted", he
added, "with courage andgenerosity, and not with fear

and protectionism". According to him, it is also contributing to the development of agriculture that the
European Union can support the transition of the
countries concerned to "mature" democracy, an
achievement, this one, which in not only in their

interests but also in those of Europe on the overall.

Commenting on the signature of the GATT
agriculture agreement, he said that the recognition of
the "legitimac/' of EU approach to agricultural support, the acceptance of a wide range of EU support
measures to its agriculture and the reduction of the
depression in world agriculture, must be considered
the three main results of the accord.
In his speech, Brittan also stressed the importance for the EU to continue in the direction undertaken by the MacSharry reform of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), compensating with direct aid
those suffering the effect of falling support prices.
According to him, the reform of L9V2 should enable
the Union to meet GATT obligations, at least in those
sectors touched by the reform itself. Also if the reform, he said, will not last for all time, its approval has
indicated "a clearer direction for agricultural policy,
and a more solid and durable framework". r
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EU TMDE WITH POI-/IND 1990.1993
EU EXFORIS TO FOIAND 1990-June 19!X!
{X[ecue (erpoD

2.

Live animals; animal products
Vegetable products

3.

Animal or vegetable fats & oilq products of;

1.

prepared edible fats; animal/vegetable waxes
Pre,pared foodstuffs; bwerages, spirits &
vinegar; tobacco & manufactured tobacco

1990

1991

$ln

Mineral products

6.

Products of the chemical or allied industries
Plastics & articles thereof; rubber & articles

7.

6ytx

73638

ut895

1572ffi

n2,J8,9
31472

2,x,v25

2s3543

n5t6

43838

n059

32306

B57n

5r4U5

4XW,

198563

141680
4237V2

!43403

498771)

2Wt

733y25

889851

568250

164v29

306613

4t68,m

2:n6t

substitutes
5.

I.VI
tglR

thereof
leather, fur*ins & articles
thereof; saddelry & harness; travel goodg
handbag;s etc.; animal gut
Wood& article.s ofwood;wood charcoal; cork
& articles of; manufacturesof straw, of eqparto
or of other plating materials; ba*etware &
Raw

hides/*inq

wickerwork
Pulp of wood or other cellulosic material;

11.

t2.

13.

waste & scrap ofpaper/paperboard; paper &
paperboard & articles thereof
Textiles and tertile articles
Footwear, headgear, umbrellag walking
sticks, whips, riding oops; prepared feathers &
articles made therenith; artilicial flo*,ers;
articles of human hair
Articles of stone, plaster, @ment, asbestoq
mica, similar materials; ceramic products,

& glassrare
Natural or cultured pearlg precious or semiprerious stoneq precious metals & articles
thereof; imitation jorelry; coins
Base metals & articles of base metals
Machinery & mechanical appliances;
electrical equipment, Parts thereof; sound
recorders/reproducerq TV image & sound
recorders & reproducerq parts & accessories
of such articles
Vehicleq aircraft vessels & associated
transport equipment
Optical photographig cinematographig
measuringn checking precision, medical or
surgrcal instruments & apparatus; clocks &

45229

628/[

80895

,10601

5547

17508

n45l

15033

7,4n

198808

263983

15,t807

5M570

nN2
87U0

94v37
5tm3

5652m

46762

5n46

LL4024

t46.t9

85300

5919

$rn

m54L

glass

14.

15.
16.

17.
18.

19.

watches; musical instruments; parts thereof
Arms & ammunition; parts & accessories

n_

Miscellaneous manufadured articles
Works of art, colledors' pieces & antiques
Not classified elservhere

TOTAI,S

Tn3

263128

365887

4528/0

279919

137,1083

r836n

M728t

t206378

258683

tn8749

72t345

618900

t4r.tm

nwt

2m0fi

158505

3910

32n

2953

tv1

80151
782,/

fi6n4

182549

96lX)

34t3

nLt

t8t932

286/.t8

382983

1536
137591

,1393[]17

78753:i5

t153321

$52511

thereof

m.
2t.

n375
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EU IMFORTS I.ROM FOIAND 1990-June 1993

EUROPE
1990

1991

$

February 1ee4

LW2

{XXhcus (impol)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
t3.
L4.

Live animals; animal products
Vegetable products

M47q

456273

3742t8

382258

n3w

9801

2Mt8

19154

n$

t92378

?2tt5L

2221M

74546

lt{ineral pruducts

6263t3

714271

7054t6

32698

Products of the chemical or allied industries
Plastics & articles thereof; rubber & articles

34/8,22

436139

397513
184010

t73r74

Animal or vegetable fats & oilg products of;
prepared edible fats; animal/vegetable waxes
Prepared foodstuffs; bwerages, spirits &
vinegar; tobacco & manufactured tobacco

9t454

substitutes

thereof
Rawhides/skins, leather, furskins & articles
thereof; saddelry & harness; travel goods,
handbags etc.; articles of animal gut
Wood & articles of wood; wood charcoal; cork &
articles of; manufactures of straw, of esparto or
of other plating materials; basketware &
wickerwork
Pulp of wood or other cellulosic material; waste
& scrap ofpaperfpaperboard; paper &
paperboard & articles thereof
Textiles and textile articles
Footwear, headgear, umbrellas, walking sticks,
whipq riding crops; prepared feathers & articles
made thererrith; artificial flowers; articles of

t48776

tffin

@79

77t30

144446

46,9t2

235481

287389

38/,233

2139t9

u9t8

67180

98020

46452

sy?ffi

865835
113589

Ltt3&7
ru957

6299ffi

84851

80160

t232v2

tnuT

ffiu

36868

zffi

30382

t6847

human hair

Articles of stone, plaster, cement, asbestos,
mica, similar materials; ceramic products, glass
& glassrare
Natural or cultured pearls, precious or

17.
18.

equipment
Optical,photographic,cinematographic,

19.
n.
21.
22.

4X526

53m56

semi-precious stones, precious metals & articles
thereof; imitation jeu,elry coins
Base metals & articles of base metals
Machinery & mechanical appliances; electrical
equipment, parts thereof; sound recorders/
reproducers, TV image & sound recorders &
reproducerE parts & accessories ofsuch articles
Vehicles, aircraftvessels & associated transport

15.
16.

I.VI
1993

90.523

63525

1078156
433037

t33U79

482391

4rc302

,183656

n3810

159677

183563

,105011

445987

33379

t7t3r

858521

2U52

28876

measuring, checking, precision, medical or
surgical instruments & apparatus; clocks
& watches; musical instruments; parts thereof

Arms & ammunition; parts & accessories of
Miscellaneousmanufacturedarticles
Works of art, collectors'pieces & antiques

539

593

319

u2

m5425

3UvZ3

418878

2879

t9u

255W6

328t

35t7

Not classified elsewhere

L22ffi

199950

t73383

79737

5L56444

6211694

7078/6,L

3545513

TOTALS
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DEVELOPMENTS WITIIIN THE EC
THE EUROPfuIN PARLAMENT FAII-S TO APPROYE A DRAFT CONSTITUNON FOR
THE UNION, AND A4LI.S ON THE NDTT PARLUMENT TO CONTINW TIAT VORK
Despite the ottempts by Rapporteur Femand Herman (Belgton
Chistion Democmt) to penuade the plenary to vote on the tu of the
Constitution for the European Union that he had painstakingly dmfied in

to soon" to begin this discussion,
and that Parliament, with its initiative, had given a message of

Instirutional Committee, at its Februaty session Parliament failed to "confidence and hope". He
t&. It simpty noted '7yith satisfaction" the wo* of its praised the "federative, oooperaCommittee and called on the new Parliament which will be electedn& lune tive, decentralized model sugto continue this wo*'Tttith aview to deepeningthe dcbate onthe Europeoa gested by Mr Herman, though he
Constitutiory taking into account the contibutions from the national disagreed on one particular point
porliwnents and memben of the public in the Member States and in the (the idea that the President of the
applicant counties".
Commission could be asked to put
an end to the term of one of its
the EP

approve such a

Many Members were

rather opaque text shows that Par-

Members), while he noted that his

clearly hostile to the idea of x liament was unable, because of its 'tery personal" view was that the
Constitution, while others found internal divisions (muioly within Commission should be answer-

thattheHermandraftdidnotgofar the socialist group), to speak clear- able not only to the European Parenough, and several of them ly on the substance ofthe matter, liament, but also to theEuropean
pointed out the role that national and finally just pointed out which Council. The reflection must go

on

procedure to follow in the coming
thisissue.Therefore,theresolution months, passing responsibility to
approvedbytheEPproposesthata the nort Parliament. Fernand

on, and the Herman draft ought to
get "all the attention it deserves
before the 1996 Intergovernmen-

"European Convention" bringing Herman,thoughdisappointedwas
together Members of thE Euro- not entirely discouraged" and said
pean Parliament and of national thatthevoteprovedthatamajority
Parliaments should be held before of MEPs wanted a Constitution
the 19!b Intergovernmental Con- (which links people together, and
ference "in order to adopt, on the not just States), instead of a mere
basis of a draft Constitution to be Treaty.Healsopointedoutthatthe

Delors. But he also stressed that
even "the greatest efforts of clarification" could not solve in advance the problems that the Conferencewill have to dealwith and

Parliaments should also play

submitted to the European Parlia- nextEuropean Parliament, though
ment, guidelines for the Constitu- notboundbyhistext,wouldhaveto
tion of European Union", giving take it into consideration.
Commission President Jacthe European Parliament the
of preparing a "final draft". This ques Delors found that it was "not

task

tal

Conference", said Jacques

in particular, could not exempt the

Union from developing a "general vision of a wider Europe",
which is necessary for institutional as well as for geopolitical

r

reasons.

PARLUMENT STRONGLY FAYOURS A SOCUL CLAUSE IN GATT AND HOPES THAT
THE UNION WILL SPMKFOR IT IN MARR.4KESH
French Socialist Andrd Sanjon obtained wide
support for his proposal on the introduction of a
"social clause" intrade, during the EP plenary session
which took place at the beginning of February in
Strasbourg. Mr Sanjon, whose report was debated
together with the report of his British Labour collegue
Ken Coates onthe economic exploitation ofprisoners
and children in the world, made a vibrant plea for the
right of "social interference" in toda/s interdependent world. The plenary invited the European Union

to demand concrete commitments on a new "s@ial
clause" on the occasion ofthe declaration that should

be adopted at mid-April in Marrakesh, when the
Uruguay Round agreement will be finalized. The
Green Group wanted to go further and link the sigrature of the GATT agreement by the Union to the
adoption of the social clause, but the majority did

not want to go this far. Co-Chairman of the Green

Group Paul Lannoye, though, insisted that the
(con t tuzd at

Nge

10)
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Presidents of the European Commission and of the

Council of the Union should in Marrakesb speak
clearly about the need to respect "human rights at
work". The European Commission, responded Social
Affairs Commissioner Padraig Flpn, will "consider
in the very near future" the issue of the social clause
31 fis signing ceremony in Marrakesh.
Duringthe debate, many Members pointed out
that the introduction ofa social clause in trade should
not be misinterpreted by developing countries as a
disguised attempt to implement new protectionist
practices, but some MEPs also noted that pressure, in
some cases, canbringresults (Dutch Christian Democrat Mr Pronk recalled that Indonesia, pressurized by
the United States, has repealed pieces of legislation

that were socially unacceptable). Several Members,
and also Commissioner Flpn admitted that developing countries could not be deprived of the right to
benefit of the "comparative advantage" deriving from
their obviously lower salaries. The whole issue, said
Mr Fl1mn, will be discussed in a more detailed way at
a hearing that Parliament will organize in March, and
will be taken up in the discussion on the review of the
EC generalized system of preferences for the ne;(
decade, which will begin, in principle, next July. The
priorities should be, stressed Commissioner Flynn
(and the Parliament resolution), fighting slavery
work by prisoners and exploitation of children, as well
as guaranteeing trade union rights and the right to
collective

I

bargaining.

THE EUROPEAN PARLAMENT WANTS TO STEP UP THE FIGHT AGAINST
COUNTERFEITING
In its February sessiory the European Parliameng {ollowing its rappofteur Guy Guermeur (French
MEP of the Group of the European Democratic Alliance), showed a clear determination to "dcclare war"
againstcounterfeit orpirated goods, and demanded a tigfiteningof the new Regulation proposed onmeosures
to prohibit the release for free circulation, upo,t or trunsit of such goods. European Commissioner Chistiane
Scivener could accept most of Parliarnent's arnendrnents, and pointed out that the proposals rnade by the
Commission already strengthened the 1986 Regulation, in patticular as far as the speedingup of procedures
is concemed. From now on, customs authoities should be able to decide by themselves whether to confiscate
counterfeit goods. The Commission, stressed Ms Scivener, is willingto vigorously fight 'fraudulent imports".
Major arnendments approved by Parliament consisted of asking the Commission to coordinate action to
combat trade in counterfeit and pirated goods and in asking Member States to impose penahies to "punish
the offender" (while the proposed regulation speal<s merely of penalties "to discourage further transactions
of the same kind").
Duingthe debate, all Members spoke in favour of swifter and more determined action against what
some of themcalled"actsharmfultosociety" or"economicdelinquency", Most of thempointedout theharm
done toemploymentinMemberStates,while othercnotedthatcounterfeitingcouldalsobe ahazardforpublic
health (for exatnple if it has to do with phatmaceutical goods or unsafe

goods|

r

THE EUROPruW PARLUMENT WANTS THE MOSCOW CENTER FOR SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY TO BECOME OPERATIOAAL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

In its February

plenary
European
Parliament
session, the
approved a Commission proposal
on a Protocol allowing the provisional application of the agreement
on the establishment of an Interna-

tional Science and

Technology
Center in Moscow. The agreement
has been ratified by all the parties

States and Japan), except the Russian Federation, which has a direct

rapporteur, Dutch liberal Jessica
Larive, gave a favourable opinion

interest in the initiative. The European Commission suggested the
implementation of the agreement
through a Protocol, aware of the
fact that ratification by the new

to the suggested Protocol. Commissioner Ruberti was happy

Russian Parliament might still

Ms Larive, who has just

take some time, and the European

visited Moscow, told the plenary
that a building is already available

(the European Union, the United Parliament,

fully backing

its

about this, and thus hopedthat the
Center would become operational
soon.
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there for the Center, and that goalg and to support, in the former
projects are already examined on Soviet Unioq research and technoan informal basis, and seem, in logical development such as nuclear
general, to correspond to the safeg, environmental protection
objectives agreed when it was and energl production. Ms l-arive,
decided to set up the new Center. reminding Parliament that projects
The main goal of this initiative should above all be to the benefit of
was to stop the "brain-drain" in Russian scientists, and contribute to
the nuclear xad high-technology the solution of problems enoounsector of the former Soviet Union. tered by the Russian Federatioq
Alsothere is a need tointegrate re- said that at least 3 000 Russian scisearchers, scientists and experts entists could work in the Center. At
into the international scientific the same time, she was worried
community, in particular to give about the Center's budget. The
scientists who possess knowledge Union will contribute to the budget,
and skills about weag)ns of about 20 million ECU peryear, and
mass destruction or missile Ms Larive fears that financing on a
delivery systemq the opportunity yearly basis threatens the continuity
to use their skills for peaceful of the Center's operations.

11

The new Center's priorities, said Ms larive, should be

to: -

improve nuclear safety

by closing down and {is66tling
the oldest and unsafest nuclear

IDwer stations (RBMK), and
speedily adjust other nuclear
power stations to conform to
Western safety standards; - start
dismantling and destroying
nuclear, chemical and biological wealDns, and take the
necessary measures in order to
control and store plutonium

will be released during
this destructioq as well as
radioactive waste; - launch and

which

support a programme

savings.

of energl

!

ECOFIN SURESSES THE NEED TO IMPROYE ECONOMIC AND MONMARY
C@PERATION, RELATIONS WITH MSTERN AND CENTR/4L EUROPE DISCUSSED
The first Council of Economy and Finance
Ministers of the European Union (ECOFIN) which
took place under Greek Presidency initially gave the

Twelve, the opportunity to comment on the
presidenc/s priorities in this field" priorities which
were largely shared by all the participants, though ft6
emphasis varied from country to country. As far as
external aspects of economy and financial policy are
concerned, all ministers agreedthat greater efforts are
required in order to meet the challenge of change in
Central and Eastern Europe.

fully re"lize that it will have to be more and more
outnard-looking.
Ms Jelved was also among those who stressed
the need to make the present second phase of Economic and Monetary Union (a phase which started
simultaneously with the Greek presidency), a period
of better cooperatioq on the economic as well as on
the monetary front. Several Ministers expressed a

similar wish, and Mr Maystadt also thought that
himself and his collegues should probably devote
more time, in the forthcoming months, to the follow"We must do everything we can in order to up of the broad economic guidelines set by the Decontribute to reform there", said Dutch Finance cember EuropeanCouncil for the whole of the Union.
Minister Mr Kok, and Mr Clarke, Chancellor of The Maastricht Treaty, in its article 103, makes ecothe Exchequer, stressed once again the need to nomic policy a matter of European interest, and it will
open up more generously Western markets to be important to see howthis new possibilityis put into
the goods coming from these countries. Belgian use. Council's President Mr Papantoniou also
Finance Minister Mr Maystadt wanted in depth stressed this, and said that one ofthe priorities for the
reflection on this subject, after the first free discussion
that he had with his collegues at the informal Ecofin

meeting that took place

in

Genval on

9 and

10

October, with himself in the chair. Ms Jelved, Danish
Economy Minister, called for stability in the region:

we need peace in order to have prosperity, she
pointed out, mentioning in particular the former
Yugoslavia. German Secretary of State for the
Economy Mr Eekhoff, speaking in general terms,
hoped that the Union would not, in the future, opt
for

a

"defensive" attitude, but would, on the contrary,

next months would be to prepare the discussion on the

broad economic guidelines at the next summit, in
Corfu on ?A and 25 June.
Tlans.European Networls
The Greek presidencywants to ensure a good

follow-up to the December summit's conclusions,
which means among other things, Mr Papantoniou
told his collegues, accelerating the procedures
which will allow the launch of the frst projects on
(coruiruedonpge

12)
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INCRE/ISE IN DUW FREE
(*cgell)
trais-European networks (Mt ALLOWANCE IIV "DUTYPapantoniou particulary stressed FREA" SHOPS
the importance of the links that
these large nen*,orks should create
On the basis of the agreewith Central and Eastern Europe). ment in principle reached at the

will work in U training centers set
up in different regions of Russia.
The officerswillbe retrained at the
training centers. 1a llaining the
Russian officers, instructors will

Some participants, such as Spanish

take into account local manpower

end of lastyear, the Finance Coun-

Finance Minister Solbes Mirq cil has fioally adopted on 14 Febpointed out that the selection of ruary L993, the new duty free alprojects should bear in mind the lowance system. The new measnecessary balance between the ures have to be applied by the
Union's Member States, while Mr
Clarke said that the most important thing was to choose "costeffective" projects. Germany's Mr
Eekhoff warned against excessive
optimism, saylng one should not
over-estimate the impact of trans-

European networks on employ-

Twelve Member States by l April
1994. They include:
- a rise in duty free allow-

ances

for travellers from third

countries from Ecu45 to Ecu175.
This concerns both normal and
duty free purchases. An important
derogation to the new regime has

ment: it will take years and in some
cases decades before this impact
can be felt, he noted.

been granted to Germany, which
can maintain until 1 January 198,
the current limit of Ecu45 as allowance for travellers from Eastern

'ECOTAX"
Some Ministers stressed
the need of introducing an "eco-

Europe.

ta;C' (an idea which didn't progress

for travellers acquiring goods in

much under the Belgian presidency and will probably not under
the Greek one, but should have a
better chance under the next presidency, which will be German). This
was particularly so in the case of
Ms Jelved, who called for an envi-

ronment-friendly growth. Others
wanted greater Union involvement in the fight against fraud to

the detriment of the Union's

- the increase from Ecu45
in duty-free allowances
Ecu90
to
duty-free shops during intra-Community trips. These allowances
will disappear from 15 June 1999.
We remember that inside
the Union, purchases under normal tax conditions are not subjected to anylimit or anypalmrent
of VAT at the border.

TACIS SWPORTS RE-TRAI-

qualilications of 400 teachers who

needs.

To this aim, it is foreseen
that teachers should become selfsufficient in the development of
curricula to match local economic
needs. In particular, 32 teachers
will receive specialized education
in this field, and a smaller number

will be trained as emplolment
counsellors.

The Russian authorities
involved in the implementation of
the project are the Russian State

Committee of Higher Education
and the Ministry of Defence.
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Sixteen thousand officers
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